
EQUINE TRAILS  
SUBCOMMITTEE (ETS) 

Meeting Minutes 

Location: Virtual meeting  
Date: September 22, 2021 

1:00 – 4:30 p.m. 

Welcome – Roll Call 

PRESENT FOR THE EQUINE TRAILS SUBCOMMITTEE: 

• Amy Scharmen-Burgdolf, Chairperson
• Jenny Cook
• Dug Jordan
• Kristie Walls
• Karen Bahrman (absent)
• ETS Tourism (vacant)

PRESENT FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL 
RESOURCES (DNR) STAFF 

• Kristen Bennett, Annalisa Centofanti, Scott Slavin, Ron Yesney, Scott Pratt, Nikki Van Bloem,
Paige Perry, Ron Yesney, Michelle O’Kelly, Elissa Buck, Nicole Hunt, Paul Gaberdiel, Greg
Kinser, Dakota Hewlett, Jodi Nieschulz

OTHERS: Anna Lee, Jerry 

Meeting minutes 

ACTION ITEMS 

Meeting called to order at 1:06 p.m. 

Motion was made to approve July 21, 2021 draft meetings minutes. Dug Jordan and Kristie Walls 
approved, with all in favor. Motion carried. 

Motion was made to approve the Sept. 22 meeting agenda. Kristie Walls and Jenny Cook 
approved, with all in favor. Motion carried. 
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BUSINESS ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION 

ETS COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 
Kristie Walls (see attached report) 
Kristie Walls asked the DNR to comment on the limited staffing. Nikki Van Bloem, DNR, said that it 
has been a struggle this year to hire staff and she is not sure of the staffing situations park by 
park. Ranger vacancies are being filled as they are being vacated, although this is outside of Nikki's 
scope. Nikki is hoping Scott Pratt, DNR, can add more information on these questions. Nikki added 
the Proud Lake project timeline was mentioned in the July meeting and trail work will start in the 
Fall when there is less leaf coverage. Greg Kinser, DNR, added when we have vacancies, they are 
prioritized on a district and division level. It does take some time to fill these vacancies due to the 
process it takes to hire. Kristie asked for the status on the funding for Tin Cup. Scott Pratt, DNR,  
and Greg Kinser talked about the importance of maintaining the Tin Cup funding. Scott Pratt 
would like to make sure the funding is carrying on, and Greg does not feel this is in jeopardy. Scott 
Pratt commented about ranger vacancies in parks and said in general there is a lot of staff 
shortages overall. Scott mentioned the DNR is working on bringing attention back to PRD in hopes 
of attracting applicants.  
 
Funds for Ionia were returned to the pool as the amount designated was not going to cover the 
complete project. A modified proposal will be submitted to request funds to cover the expenses. 
Scott Pratt reported that he has received some submittals from Pontiac and Brighton for equine 
upgrades and he is waiting to hear if any more will be sent in. We are not losing the money, as it 
will be rolled into next year. Park management has been working in the field due to the staff 
shortages and it has been a slower process for them to submit proposals. Dug Jordan asked if 
there is a deadline to submit proposals? Scott Pratt answered with no deadline exists, but he 
would like to see them submitted this fall.  
  
Regarding the Pontiac Lake storm damage status, Scott Pratt said the DNR will fund the major 
clean-up costs. There are issues with obtaining the necessary 3 bids, and staff is working with 
procurement to get a third bid. The money is available to do the work. Kristen Bennett, DNR, said 
we are seeing more situations like this type of storm damage. We are talking about developing a 
"reserve fund" so we can be more responsive, move faster to clean up, and restore park 
operations. Kristie Walls asked if this “reserve fund” will need to be a legislative process? Kristen 
said for ongoing money banks rolls into a proposal for change and approval will be needed from 
legislature. We do not anticipate this to be a problem with legislation as long as we are not 
increasing the money needed.  
  
Amy Scharmen-Burgdolf asked Scott Pratt to describe his equine role with the DNR. Scott said his 
role with equine is to be more active with equestrians and oversee the capital funding of the 
allotment received for equestrians. Scott is in charge of the EQ Sprint Team which works on 
equestrian camps and usage. Scott will convene the EQ Sprint Team meetings in October. Amy 
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Scharmen-Burgdolf is looking forward to the Oct. meeting and mentioned the need to have 
camping policies put in place, it has been a long time working on this.  
 
Karen Bahrman (see attached report) 
 
Nikki Van Bloem mentioned the eastern Upper Peninsula Trail Specialists, Paul Gaberdiel, DNR,  
will be retiring on Nov. 12, 2021. Additionally, the Rose Lake supervisor, Murdock Jemerson (DNR), 
will be retiring at the end of this month.  
  
Jenny Cook (see attached report) 
Jenny asked the DNR if there is any more talk about the Van Buren or Musketawa trails? Jill Sell, 
DNR, replied saying the Musketawa has not started yet, and she is not sure what help will be 
needed as of right now. The Van Buren is still in the design phase, and Jill wants to make sure she 
has all the contacts. Jenny will provide Jill more names and contacts if needed.  Dug Jordan 
mentioned in Sheridan he read a horse with cart was rear ended by a drunk driver. Jenny said 
these types of accidents highlight why we want to be more in parks and off the roads. In response 
to Jenny’s question about hunter dollars Nikki Van Bloem replied the dollars go back to support 
hunting and wildlife programs such as testing, flocks/herds wildlife health, and a chunk of the 
money goes to Law Enforcement Division (LED) and land acquisitions. Nicole Hunt, DNR, 
commented that the hunters don’t need trails to hunt, and the hunters response may be if they 
need trails to hunt and are asked to share their dollars, then they would not want equestrians 
using the land. Kristie Walls does not agree with Nicole's statement and believes the hunters do 
need trails to hunt. Kristie said hunters and animals will take a trail with least resistance. Nicole 
suggested to have Earl Flegler, DNR Wildlife, included in these types of discussions. Kristie said 
there is no reason hunters and equestrians cannot be collaborative partners. Equestrians are 
respective of the hunters and their seasons. Nicole said some of the use restrictions are based on 
funding restrictions of what's available on land, beyond the state even on a federal level. Kristie 
said this conversation should be taken outside of ETS and directed towards Wildlife. Scott Pratt 
mentioned these are the conversations that he is having internally.  

  
Dug Jordan (see attached report) 
In regard to Goose Creek, Greg Kinser has hoped to be working on this project by now but has 
encountered timeline issues with staff.  Dug asked if Goose Creek will be completed this year? 
Greg replied it is possible. Dug asked how the Cheboygan Camp additional land purchase is going? 
Greg said the city manager position has been recently turned over and discussions are still 
happening about what additional land purchases will look like.  
  
Amy Scharmen-Burgdolf (see attached report) 
 
Equine Trail Designation 
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Nicole Hunt, DNR  
Nicole Hunt said the maps are being finalized and they will roll out into a final land use order once 
the maps are in place.  
 
Signage 
Nikki Van Bloem, DNR 
Nikki Van Bloem is working with MSI, which has sent back mockups. Nikki said the design is not 
quite there yet and she is hoping to have a template to share soon. 
 
Trail Master Course  
Nikki Van Bloem, DNR 
Nikki Van Bloem said this course is essentially a trail building program. Once we are sure of the 
make-up of this class, we can look at funding. Amy Scharmen-Burgdolf said you will get certified in 
building a trail and the Wisconsin DNR runs this class. Amy mentioned this will be a great course 
to have in Michigan and would like the MI DNR to be involved. The course gives people the skills to 
build sustainable trails. Nikki believes the class capacity is 14. Amy said this is a 4-day course and 
Spring may be the best time to participate.  
 
Grants and Funding RIF/RTP 
Dakota Hewlett, DNR 
Dakota Hewlett provided information about Recreation Improvement Fund (RIF) Grants, saying 
monies come from state gas tax and Recreation Trail Program (RTP) Grants come from federal gas 
tax. RTP has strict federal guidelines to follow since it is federally funded. RIF can be used more 
flexibly since it comes from the State. RIF can be granted to local partners and non-profits. 
Projects are selected through the capital outlay list and DNR staff, considering priorities. Projects 
that are an idea or in the planning stages should be conceived with your regional trail specialists 
or if it is in a State Park work with the park manager. Nikki Van Bloem said we have had 
opportunities where we have utilized some of these funds and are looking at some projects in 
place now where we may be able to tap into these funds.  
 
Grants and Funding (partner match) 
Matt Lincoln, DNR 
Matt Lincoln provided information on funds that are a partner match program providing about 
50% of the costs. This is not a grant but a program creating an opportunity to match up to 50% of 
the project costs. Another scenario is you can provide us with the money equivalent to 50% of the 
cost and we will take on the project at 100%. The typical value is approximately $30K. This 
program comes out in October  Michigan.gov/dnrfriends . Matt suggests looking at Research MI 
Foundation Organization as they have a catalog of all foundations that like to grant/gift money to 
other 501(c)(3). Another opportunity statewide is MI Natural Resource Trust Fund. In the past we  
have been successful with equestrian projects; however, now they need to be site specific. This 
route goes directly through Matt Lincoln to be vetted and submitted. Keep in mind that projects 

https://www.michigan.gov/dnr/0,4570,7-350-79137_79767_85722---,00.html
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that cover a broader user base will receive more points making them more attractive. Jenny Cook 
asked if the signage program is a good fit for this? Matt replied with yes, it is.  
 
Shoreline Riding 
Elissa Buck, DNR 
Elissa Buck reported on the upcoming shoreline ride taking place in November at the Silver Lake 
Sand Dunes and said it is booking quickly. As of now, approximately 728 registrants are booked 
for the ride, with a capacity of 810. The ride is scheduled for Nov. 1-14, with rides planned for each 
day. There is still room for volunteers. Currently, the event has raised $446 for the  equestrian 
signage project through the mobile cause platform. This sign project will be promoted through 
other platforms as well.  
 
Kristen Bennett reported for Michelle O'Kelly (DNR) saying the Mobile Cause equestrian general 
fund raising will be a focus in Oct. Kristen mentioned there has been some confusion between 
trails week and general fundraising.   

UPDATES 

ETS Tourism Vacancy 
Kristen Bennett, DNR 
Kristen Bennett said the DNR wants to make sure this is an open and public opportunity. There 
has been a DNR press release over the past and current month which has included this vacancy 
opportunity. We will compile the applicant information and will work with the board to review. We 
hope to have someone in place for the 2022 meetings.  
 
Trails Week 
Dakota Hewlett, DNR 
Dakota Hewlett said this week is trails week. The Governor has signed a proclamation declaring 
this week as trails week (Sept 19-25) . There are social media highlights going on this week. Also, 
the virtual challenge event is in full swing with people recording logged miles each day. Ionia and 
Proud Lake are the projects that will benefit from any donations geared to equine from trails 
week. As of today, $400 has been raised for these projects through trails week donations.  
 
WIP/RTPD Presentation (see attached) 
Nikki Van Bloem  
Nikki Van Bloem provided a presentation outlining the Work Item Proposal (WIP) and Recreation 
Trail Proposal Database (RTPD) hoping to clear up confusion and provide clarity.  Greg Kinser 
mentioned the progression from an idea to a finished product, whether utilizing the WIP or RTPD 
is part of a 3-piece process. This is the way we formalize and approve the concept, allowing other 
divisions to be aware and approve of what will take place. The progression is: 
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1. Trail Proposal or WIP 
2. Allocating Funding  
3. Implementation  

An approved WIP or RTPD does not ensure the other two steps will be completed as its weighed 
and prioritized against other projects statewide. 
 
DNR Q3 REGIONAL STAFF REPORTS (see attached DNR staff written reports) 

PUBLIC COMMENT - none 

CLOSING/ROUND ROBIN 

Dug Jordan asked the DNR about an abandoned closed camp and wanted to know if it can be 
reestablished again, what is the first step? Greg Kinser replied to contact your trail specialist. 
 
Motion was made to move agenda item “public comment” before ETS committee reports at the 
beginning of the meetings.  Kristie Walls and  Jenny Cook approved, with all in favor. Motion 
carried. 
 
The ETS committee requested to hold the last quarter meeting of each year in October or 
November.  
  
 Meeting adjourned at 4:08 p.m. 
 



Central Region Report                                                                       September 22, 2021 
Kristie Walls   

 

As has been the case all of 2021, trails and campgrounds in the Central region are 
somewhat hamstrung. In most locations trail density or Massasauga rattlesnake areas 
preclude any addition of trail miles. After riding the horse trails at Highland recently, I 
have to ask why the central region density rules need to be so different than at 
Highland. I realize theirs is a more populated area, but that has nothing to do with the 
use and enjoyment of the trail itself.  If other recreation areas were allowed to add more 
loops, spurs, or connectors to vary the course and add potential distance, it would 
enhance the appeal to more longer distance riders. 

One consistency I have noticed at each state campground or trail head I’ve ridden this 
year – is they are all short staffed. For whatever reason, personnel temporary re-
assignment, FMLA absence, or just plain gone, it seems no one is allowed to replace 
needed rangers.  Why?  For all the obvious reasons, this makes it next to impossible to 
efficiently run a park / rec area.  

So – far I haven’t seen Amy’s report – and she will likely cover this, but why aren’t the 
trails at Proud Lake separated yet? 

Why does the Michigan DNR seem to not understand bikes and horses are 
incompatible?  It’s glaringly obvious the two uses do not combine to make a pleasant, 
let alone safe, use of trails. 

We were told last year that the funding for Waterloo, Tin Cup Springs and Ionia was a 
“given” and would not be pulled back, and indeed, we’d have the announced 3 years to 
invest once “Covid” was over. Earlier this year we heard the funds would only be 
available until the original deadline, rendering the previous sentence no longer true. As 
things are playing out – I don’t see investment funding coming through anywhere. 

What is happening? 

As an FYI – I will be meeting with Holly Harper, a reporter from WILX in Lansing, to do a 
short video shoot on “keeping a body moving” at Ionia on September 30, 2021. I don’t 
know when it will air, but I can let the subcommittee know.  

 



Regional ETS Report – September 2021  - KAREN BAHRMAN

Amendments to the “Right to Ride” Act – I am awaiting the third draft from the legislative 
service bureau, which I expect both imminently and that it will be circulation-worthy.  To recap, 
these amendments would require the DNR to prohibit bikes on horse trails as well as the 
occupancy of equestrian campgrounds by non-horse campers.  Senator McBroom’s staff plans 
to meet with the DNR once we have a workable draft, after which the proposed legislation 
would go to committee and a hearing would be held to receive testimony for and against.  
Because lawmakers are always interested in how other states have solved shared problems, I 
will be following up on the observations set forth below in preparation for such a hearing. 

1. Over the summer I attended two endurance rides on state land in WI, and was struck by
how WI, a very comparable state in terms of forest density, maintains wholly separate
trails for horses and bikes.  One of them, in the southern Kettle Moraine State Forest,
even had “stiles” wherever a bike trail crossed a horse trail – these resemble the series
of lanes set up in airports and theme parks to handle queues but are made of split rail
fence instead of rope, and force bikers to stop and walk their bikes through them as
opposed to shooting across the horse trail.  This concern for equestrians’ safety was
jaw-dropping for this MI rider but completely routine for WI riders.

Stanley Lake proposal – to recap, I submitted a proposal to establish an equestrian trailhead at 
this closed campground, with overnight camping not being prohibited, and to mark two loops 
of approximately 12 miles each; once the camping issue above is resolved, the campground 
could be re-opened and trails expanded.  Because the 27-mile Fox River Pathway runs through 
this campground, my proposed loops consist of riding out on the pathway in each direction and 
returning on area two-tracks and forest roads. 

1. This proposal is up in the air because I’ve since been asked to specify routes that do not
involve the pathway, as equestrian use of the pathway would render it unsuitable for
hiking.  I have declined to so for the following reasons:

a) The Fox River Pathway is the very thing that would draw equestrians to this project.
Like everyone else equestrians value trails that have varied terrain, great scenery,
shade, water, etc., and we already have plenty of roads masquerading as trails,
where every foot of trail looks like every other foot of trail.  And, trails that are flat,
boring, hot and dry are often the result of equine representatives settling for
crumbs.



 
b) I don’t quarrel with the idea that horse use renders any trail less suitable for hiking 

as walking on a compacted surface is always easier than walking on a loosened 
surface, indeed this underscores the fact that there are no truly compatible uses.  
But, if the DNR wishes to cling to the fantasy of multi-use, they can’t pick winners 
and losers among the multiple users.   

 
c) The hikers for whom the Fox River Pathway would be rendered unsuitable are 

almost wholly imaginary.  A few weeks ago I spent several days exploring the 
pathway and the surrounding area on foot, horseback and ATV while camping with 
friends at nearby Driggs Lake, and saw no evidence that anyone has through-hiked 
the trail this year.  There is some use surrounding the open non-horse campgrounds 
at either end of the trail, but on the middle sections in question there is no trail 
visible on the ground and not so much as a broken fern to indicate the passage of 
any human.  And, when the trail was re-marked triangles were used every hundred 
yards or so with paint in between, such that the paint is essential to navigation, but 
the paint is fading fast and it won’t be long before the trails fades into oblivion 
again.  Equestrian use would save these unused sections of trail from that fate. 
 

d) The presence of bikers on horse trails likewise renders them unsuitable for 
equestrians, but to date no one from the DNR has given the tiniest rat’s behind 
about it.  Its well beyond frustrating to see the DNR continue to be uber-concerned 
about trail surfaces and not the least bit concerned about our safety. 

 

Karen Bahrman, UP ETS Rep 

 



 

 

September 22, 2021, ETS SW Report from Jenny Cook 

  

We are very thankful for the Allegan County Pleasure Riders and F.A.C.E.T.S. (Friends of Allegan County 

Equine Trails System) who continue to clear and maintain trails.  On August 14, 2021, during the 47th Annual 

Benefit Ride (The longest equine benefit ride in the NATION), $10, 386.50 was collected for the Allegan County 
Wings of Hope Hospice and Wings Home.  

 
  

On October 9 and 10, 2021 the Oak Leaf Endurance Ride will take place in Allegan County with horseback riders 

travel 15 to 100 miles in a 24-hour period.  Come see these amazing athletes who travel to Michigan from across the 

nation!    

 

Bass River Recreation Area - We appreciate the support and welcoming efforts for the equestrian comminity from 

the MDNR who have cleared trails, created and installed two mounting blocks and hitching rails.  Volunteers at 

Bass River continue to help maintain these trails. Thank you for this partnership! 

We are thankful for the FCHFA and the MDNR who work in cooperation to maintain the trails and campgrounds.  

Recently, the Ft Custer MDNR management passed along public comments who appreciate how nice the Ft Custer 
trails are.  

             Photo of Michigan Mounted Sheriffs at Ft Custer Recreation Area 

 

We are happy to announce the Muskegon County Trail Riders friends’ group has been established and have 
opened a new horseback riding area in Muskegon County. 

  



 

 

We are very thankful for the interest and support from the MDNR 

for the Great Lakes Shoreline Horseback Riding Program.  We 

are also thankful for the partnership with the Michigan Horse 

Council who have provided the Special Use Permit for the 

November 1-14, 2021, pilot season.  Most of the 810 spots were 
booked within the first two days of registration indicating 

overwhelming interest and anticipation for this pilot season. 

https://www.michigan.gov/dnr/0,4570,7-350-79119_11859-

565281--,00.html 

Text “Trot” to 80888 to sign up for notifications of opportunities. 

Text “Beach ride” to 80888 to register. 

Text “Rider” to 80888 to volunteer. 

 

            

The Michigan Horse Council is hosting their annual Equine Legislative Day on Tuesday, October 5, 2021, on the 

State of Michigan Capitol lawn to educate, entertain, and provide a free chuckwagon meal for legislators and 

everyone.  https://www.michiganhorsecouncil.com/equine-legislative-day.html 

 

The Need for Access to Safe Horseback Riding Trails: 

We have had three fatal horse/rider and vehicle accidents in SW Michigan in the last 13 months, 7/2020 - 8/2021.  

These accidents highlight the need for horseback riders to be welcomed by managers to more public parks and trails 

with safety and etiquette signs posted for the enjoyment of everyone.  We also recommend horse education to be 

added to drivers training. 

 

Muskegon County, Two Horses Killed While Saving the Lives of Two Horseback Riders, Riders Injured  

https://www.mlive.com/news/muskegon/2021/04/girls-injured-horses-dead-after-car-hits-riders-in-muskegon-

county.html 

  
Van Buren County, Horseback Rider Killed 

https://wkzo.com/2021/08/13/woman-and-her-horse-injured-after-being-struck-by-vehicle-in-van-buren-county/ 

  

Allegan County, Horseback Rider Killed 

https://wwmt.com/news/local/two-hit-by-car-one-killed-while-riding-horses-in-leighton-township 

 

Multiple acres of land are needed to exercise horses, but large parcels of land are often too expensive and 

unavailable especially as communities grow.   

 

https://www.michigan.gov/dnr/0,4570,7-350-79119_11859-565281--,00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/dnr/0,4570,7-350-79119_11859-565281--,00.html
https://www.michiganhorsecouncil.com/equine-legislative-day.html
https://www.mlive.com/news/muskegon/2021/04/girls-injured-horses-dead-after-car-hits-riders-in-muskegon-county.html
https://www.mlive.com/news/muskegon/2021/04/girls-injured-horses-dead-after-car-hits-riders-in-muskegon-county.html
https://wkzo.com/2021/08/13/woman-and-her-horse-injured-after-being-struck-by-vehicle-in-van-buren-county/
https://wwmt.com/news/local/two-hit-by-car-one-killed-while-riding-horses-in-leighton-township


 

 

POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS: 

• Welcome and establish optional dirt surface trails for hiking/horseback riding/hunting and separate biking/hiking 

trails at most State Parks with 10-mile loops for both user groups 

• Post safety and education signage and public safety announcements.   

• All user groups should YIELD to each other when we encounter each other and proceed in a safe passing order 

of:  

STAY on your own designated trails. 

STOP Please do not hide as this may cause the horses to fear they will be attacked. 

SPEAK Please say “Hi” when you pass by.  This helps horses to identify you as a person. 

STAND BACK with your whole group on the same side of the trail.  Please contain children and dogs. 

 

Since horses prefer to move their feet, it is best when horseback riders pass at a walk while the other trail users 
remain stopped. 

 

Smile and enjoy Michigan as “The Trails State”! 

 

                                                          

 

 

 

 

 



Great Lakes Equestrian Shoreline Ride: A Great Partnership

www.Michigan.gov/Equestrian • 989-313-0000
The Recreation Passport is the easiest way for residents to explore, support and protect state parks, trails and waterways for the next 

generation. Check “YES” for the Recreation Passport when it’s time to renew your Michigan vehicle registration or purchase one at a 
state park. Check here. Park here. Learn more at michigan.gov/recreationpassport..

For the past four years, the Michigan Department of Natural Resources has 
been working hand and hand with the Equine Trails Subcommittee to explore 
opportunities for shoreline horseback riding along Michigan's Great Lakes. In 
the past, pilot rides have been hosted at Muskegon and Silver Lake state parks.

In 2021, we partnered with the Michigan Horse Council to host a 2-week event 
as part of a pilot program to simulate what a riding season would look like at 
Silver Lake State Park.  

This mutually beneficial partnership is providing an opportunity for more than 
800 equestrians to ride the Lake Michigan shoreline, connect with MHC and 
DNR and explore a new region of Michigan on horseback. 

Sign up for text notifications!

• Register for the event: Text “BeachRide” to 80888.
• Volunteer: Text “Rider” to 80888.
• Info on future shoreline rides? Text “Trot” to 80888.



DUG JORDAN 

ETS REPORT for Northern Michigan Region                                  September 21, 2021 

Goose Creek:  Unable to provide a progress report on this project, at this time.  I 
reached out by telephone and e-mail to project coordinators and did not receive a 
reply.  Hope for one today. 

Big Oaks:  Received an e-mail regarding ORV issues and campsite problems at the 
camp.  The e-mail was also forwarded to Amy, whom will be adding to the file.  
This will be addressed at the Sprint Team meeting, when they resume this fall. 

MTRA Sep Ride:  The MTRA is holding their September ride at this time, it is a 
double cross starting at Stoney Corner to Oscoda then over to Empire. This is the 
first cross state ride since 2019, and the only issue is the ongoing problem with 
the Mayhem swamp.  Different options are being discussed to resolve this issue. 

Cheboygan Camp:  Any updates as to the purchase of the additional property? 

 

 

 

  



ETS / User Conflicts SEPT 2021 

https://www.americantrails.org/resources/more-than-a-pet-peeve-dogs-off-leash 

Many reports of bikes and loose dogs on the equestrian trails all over southern MI 

Yankee Springs – multiple reports of loose dogs charging horses 

April 11, Melissa Marie, Silver Creek – I had an off-leash dog charge my horse at silver Creek about 3 
weeks ago. It happened on the trail across the street from the park entrance. 

April 25, Cindy Kesler, Dennis Hurley, Brighton - I was riding today with a friend and the loop off Schafer 
Rd had walkers with dogs off leashes. We came across four dogs and the people didn’t even have a leash 
to put on their dogs. The last dog was a big blue lab that came charging at us and we both came off our 
horses. When we found it’s owner and told him what his dog did, he said absolutely nothing and still 
didn’t put his dog on a leash. Riders beware of the inconsiderate hikers with their loose dogs. <They did 
try to call the DNR office to report but got no answer, this is not going to work for the increase in trail 
use that we are seeing, we need response to our calls> 

April 25, Laurie Ann, Brighton - I also rode today and a lady with two loose spaniel types, she tried to 
grab them but one charged under my horses front feet. My horse half jumped over it. Do people not 
realize that I don’t want to see my horse kill a dog on accident! Saw a second older couple with a big 
white dog, also loose, they did get theirs on a leash and under control. They said “we never see horses 
here”... I was on the campground loop at that time. Much bigger issue lately than I’ve noticed in 
previous years 

 May 1-2, Sarah Elizabeth, Silver Creek - loose dogs in camp charging horses two separate times 

May 2, Morgan Marie, Proud Lake - Beautiful day for a ride today! But, we were sadly ran off the trail by 
a mountain biker who refused to slow down. Ran into people with four off leash dogs - thankfully they 
saw us and we stopped until they leashed their dogs, especially since one of them ended up acting 
aggressively towards the horses and almost slipped its collar. We were on the red loop on Garden Road. 
If I start wearing a go-pro camera, will it help DNR with the loose dog issue at all? 

May 2, Anne Walters, Ortonville - Last weekend my trainer was on my haflinger at Hadley Hills and ran 
into two separate groups of walkers with off leash dogs, and a pair of motorbikes that frightened her 
mount badly enough to cause her to be thrown. This is an ongoing problem at Hadley Hills that is 
overwhelming for the park rangers. We need more park rangers there! 

May 18, Nancy Efrusy, Brighton - Just a heads up there was a 25-35 year old woman in the staging area 
in a black Ford Expedition. Might have been an out-of-state plate. She had a white lab and a black dog 
half the size. She was petite with glasses. She made it quite clear that she would be running her dogs off 
leash on the trails. When we told her that was not allowed to have loose dogs she continued to argue 
that she was going to take her dogs off leash and she always does and then she Made a did remark 
about carrying a gun which she worded in a way which we definitely took as a veiled threat. We did 
called the state police and the DNR on her just a heads up. 

May 30, Sherry Bailey Powell, Pinckney - We had some runners tell us to "Get the F@#k off the trails" 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/k?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZULkTYapr9gIBP2B3lwBnCMAV8sY9cXBQuMpSSlC_5a7TQXsclEvkE2-4XxgdYZ74lqULCpU-kGjwBqhkL9S0PTsndimQUfRsUex6DVGSYAsAuuGJRk-aJ4crpriPYdgiwwARM7mKlTqvoXiRec-m5kCjjHjfz39L9jULVE8m7LyvhGj5y16E-X0GmBLSRyLsk&__tn__=R%5d-R


June 19, Therese Kline, Shore to Shore trail and camps – Lake Dubonnet has A LOT of non-horse camp 
use. Someone had their generator running all night long. Many of these sites are absolute pigsty‘s. It 
was quite disheartening to see what a mess the camp has become. Most of these camps took the 
perimeter sites. So we were able to get our rigs in and had plenty of pick up poles. Worms were there. 

We had planned to stay at Garey lake BUT there was an absolute mess in the back of camp. Loose 
barking snarling dogs. People spread across the back in all sorts of tent/camper configurations. Toys left 
on the road. Kids. Crying baby. Yelling. Guns in view Fireworks sitting out. I hope it’s all cleaned up in the 
end. We were uncomfortable- and then too scared to stay. I should have taken pics. We had 2 guys and 
7 women and we were NOT COMFORTABLE. 

June 22, Kelly Hoekstra, Bass River - We were met by about 100 bikes and lots of kids whizzing around. 
We steered clear of any bike trails and made it thru a handful of gun starts (mounted shooting paying 
off!) Any idea if these are normal scheduled races so we can plan accordingly? Then 3 kids on dirt bikes 
came at us head on, on one section of trail. I cannot imagine the scene had it been anyone with 
horses unlike ours. I'd been watching for them, but they snuck in around a dense corner and it was a 
close call. Other than that, the trails are nicely cleared where we went, thank you for those who cleared 
earlier this year!! It's such a pretty place.   Reply to this by Jill Toman, We don’t go there anymore 
because of all the dirt bikes, bikers and boats. 

July 3, Karen Martens Fischhaber, Goose Creek – Non-eq campers were crowding eq campers with 
plenty of room in other areas, they were actually overheard talking about asking the eq campers to 
move 

September 11, Karen Fick, Big Oaks, Goose Creek, South Branch - Hi Amy, Heidi MacDonald has asked 
me to report to you an incident at Big Oaks campground last weekend.  There were several horse units 
camped in the lower part of camp in sites 14 thru 22. An ATV came in with two adults riding it and 
cruised through. My husband whistled at them and when they stopped he told them they were not 
allowed in an equestrian campground. They said sites 1-10 were for non-equestrian use and they could 
have them. Actually it is only sites 1-8 that may be used as overflow sites from Avery Lake campground 
and there are at least 6 signs as you enter Big Oaks campground that state "no orvs allowed". 

When the ATV came back awhile later my husband was a little more aggressive in telling the guy, who 
was alone this time, that he needed to get out of horse camp.  I then called 911 to report this guy, who 
was drinking, and awhile later a DNR car came through camp. We were unsure if these non-horse 
people had actually set up camp on the higher portion of camp or not as you cannot see the upper part 
of camp from where we were. When I walked my dog the next morning there was only one RV camped 
up there and it was not the one we had the problem with. However he had run his generator all night 
which we could hear. 

As I see it this situation of using sites 1-8 for overflow creates several problems for horse people: 

*Non-horse campers utilizing sites prevents horse people, many of whom come a long distance, from 
having a spot to camp. 

*Many of the non-horse campers don't think the rules apply to them pertaining to ORV/ATV usage or 
generators running between 10 p.m. and 8 a.m. (also clearly posted). 



*Non-horse campers often do not realize that riding bikes, carrying innertubes and rafts, or letting small 
children run loose etc. can be problematic around horses.  

Many of the trails we used to enjoy have become multi-use trails and we can deal with that usually but I 
really feel that equestrian camp should be just that so that we can relax and enjoy our time without 
worrying about disruptions in camp. 

Another thing that happened a few weeks ago was that our group attempted to book the group camp at 
South Branch and it was already booked so we utilized the numbered campsites. When we arrived, we 
found that the group camp had been booked by a church group from the Detroit area and there wasn't a 
horse to be seen.  They said they have been reserving this camp for that weekend for several years now. 
I don't know if you are familiar with the trail system there or not, but to get to the west trail you have to 
go through the group camp and then down a very narrow trail through a swampy area, roughly about 
1/4 mile, to get to the westbound shore to shore trail along the river. Several of our group met up with 
families with the church group on that section who were carrying innertubes and rafts and it got pretty 
dangerous trying to get by each other on that narrow trail. One man in our group was nearly thrown. 
Again, non-horse people do not realize a horse's flight response. My question is why is a horse camp 
being reserved for non-horse groups to use? 

One weekend last summer Goose Creek camp had several units camping with motorcycles/dirt bikes. 
Big camp so it wasn't a problem but where a few appear, I fear that soon others will follow. 

Last year one of the officers at Big Oaks told me that the camp wasn't getting enough use by horse 
people. This was in July and I explained to him that many horse people prefer to camp in rustic camps in 
cooler weather and that July and August are pretty hot for the horses as well as horse trailer camping 
without electric or air conditioning. He was unhappy with us for being in site #1 & others in our group 
being in #3 & #4 until we explained that the lower camp was already pretty full of other horse campers 
and that many of the smaller sites would not accommodate our larger rigs. 

Sorry to have made this into such a long tirade but we  are getting pretty fed up with so many of our 
camping experiences having problems due to non-horse campers. We have recently retired and try to go 
every other weekend during the riding season. Karen Fick, Fairview, Mi 

 

 

 



AMY SCHARMEN-BURGDOLF 

ETS Southeast Region Report September 2021 

Trail Conflicts – please see the new addition to the user conflicts, a frequent MI horse camper shares dangerous and 
frustrating experiences for riders in our Northern MI horse camps. 

Hunting Calendar – there seems to be great confusion within the trail riding community and also within the hunting 
community that is related to the riding community (which leads us to believe more in the hunting community may be 
confused too) on the early deer season hunting, whether it is allowed on public or private lands. The DNR website just 
lists dates, it does not list where it is allowed. https://www.michigan.gov/dnr/0,4570,7-350-79119_79147_82106---
,00.html Could either a * be added signifying private land only, or a note at the bottom to check the Hunting Digest for 
further information on where these hunts are allowed be added or something else alerting people to the fact they must 
do some more research to know where it’s allowed and that all of these dates are not on public lands? I want to share a 
reminder that trail users would like to be made aware of any additional firearm hunting which may be allowed at the 
end of the season, like last years.  

DNR Maps – I recently contacted Kim Kennedy to inquire about geo location on the MI DNR Trail maps because I noticed 
when I uploaded them into the Avenza app, they did appear to have tracking capabilities and work with the app. Kim 
said that indeed the DNR trail maps do include geo location and that is amazing! I have saved her reply in my agenda 
folder to remind me to invite her to a meeting next year so we can learn more about the DNR maps. I apologize if this 
information had already been shared and went over my head at the time, that’s very possible. 

Southeast Happenings: Fall events are in full swing except Pontiac Lake which is closed due to major tornado damage. 

Ortonville is holding their ribbon cutting ceremony this Saturday for their new section of trail, this is very exciting to 
have new trail. The quality of trail here could definitely attract more riders with more trail length and this is a good start.  

Proud Lake – where are we with the trail separation?  

Pontiac Lake – Scott will give update on the tornado damage, Caryn has been busy trying to get 4 estimates from tree 
trimmers in the hopes of one of them being hired to do the clean-up. Some of the areas are too much for volunteers to 
handle. 

Kensington – We had our circle ride which is held in cooperation with Proud Lake scheduled for this coming weekend. 
However, just last weekend we found out that Kensington had allowed two events to be scheduled at the same time, 
the other event being a HUGE boy scout camp out, as in 1000 boy scouts and adults camp out. The only reason we found 
this out is PL has a board member who’s family is involved in scouts, the park had not found this to be important 
information to share with the trail riders. The boy scouts have held this camp out other years, and they always utilize the 
horse camping field. Even though the park told us they cannot use our field this year, we canceled our event because 
truth be told when you have 1000 people, there really wouldn’t be any other room for them to hold activities or park 
vehicles, etc. First of all for safety reasons, 1000 boy scouts are too many and create dangerous situations for all. 
Secondly, we did not want to ruin the weekend for 1000 people. I share this to highlight the fact that information like 
this needs to be shared with trail riders. If there are other events happening on the same weekends, please let riders 
know that. All campers were offered spots at Proud Lake and we will have a Poker Ride there instead of the Circle Ride. 
Many of the riders have chosen to not attend with the change and that is a big loss for the trail groups, very 
disappointing all around. 

Southwest Update:  Fort Custer is putting together a proposal to build a horse campground, with the blessing of their 
park manager, in their event campground due to our talk with Stewardship at the July ETS meeting. This is the perfect 
area which will create much more desirable camping for trail riders if approved. Thank you Ray for attending and helping 
with this.  

https://www.michigan.gov/dnr/0,4570,7-350-79119_79147_82106---,00.html
https://www.michigan.gov/dnr/0,4570,7-350-79119_79147_82106---,00.html


U.P. Update: I camped at Headquarters Lake in August and spent 4 days and 67 miles of riding really getting to know the 
area. The Avenza app works well for the trails there. Karen joined us for one of the days. Karen pointed out all the inland 
lakes which border the trails so I spent the rest of the rides checking out some of these lakes out as they make for great 
destination riding. All had good footing for watering horses which is important for riders. Not to mention the lakes are 
gorgeous. Camping and riding there, navigating the trails gave me even more clarity on what is needed for this 
wonderful camp to be a successful horse camp. The campsites are the most beautiful sites I’ve had the pleasure of 
camping in, trees in the site on the lake shore are perfect for hammock naps after a long, hot ride. Here are my 
suggestions: 

• Riders have to use a riding app when riding there, I’ve heard from riders who have ventured there that they get 
lost there which would be incredibly easy to do. Avenza with the DNR map works great and I have shared that 
information. 

• We could use 4 more picket poles in the staging area.  
• This needs to be an eq only campground. All the sites were full of non-eq except for 5 and 6, and 6 we had them 

pull in one night. Every time I advertise HQ Lake on facebook, riders say they won’t go because they aren’t 
assured they will have a site to camp in. This is understandable because the next closest horse camp is at least 2 
hours away. After driving 7 hours, the last thing you want to do to your poor horses is get to camp only to find 
out you don’t have a spot. You cannot attract riders, not even U.P. riders when they are not assured a spot. I did 
not take my dogs with me even because I didn’t know if I’d get a nice shady spot that would be cool enough for 
them or if I’d be stuck in the sun in the staging area. This is not allowing equestrians proper access to our public 
lands. It is completely different for non-eq who can just keep driving to one of the other 8 campground they are 
allowed to camp in in the immediate area. I drove through Perch Lake campground and it had plenty of empty 
sites for non-eq to camp in. 

• It absolutely has to be on the reservation system. Once again, equestrians are being denied proper access to 
public lands by not being able to be assured a site once they take the time to drive there. We are NOT non-eq 
campers who can just drive up the road a few miles to the next site. Actually, at HQ Lake, the next campground 
is about ¼ mile away.  

• I’d like to see there be a reservable group camp option. This would assure larger groups they will have a spot 
when they go.  

• I got some gorgeous photos and one awesome video was we were riding into Rainy Lake that I shared with Nikki 
and Scott in case the DNR can use it for advertisement 

 
Michigan Horse Trails Directory Website – http://michiganhorsetrails.com/  

SE Trail Group Events - http://pinckneytrailriders.com/calendar.html 

Michigan Trail Group Events - http://michiganhorsetrails.com/events.html 

Michigan Horse Trails Directory Facebook Group – https://www.facebook.com/groups/612789875951763 

Southeast Michigan Trail Group Events Facebook Group - https://www.facebook.com/groups/206410246962356 

http://michiganhorsetrails.com/
http://pinckneytrailriders.com/calendar.html
http://michiganhorsetrails.com/events.html
https://www.facebook.com/groups/612789875951763
https://www.facebook.com/groups/206410246962356


Equestrian Trails Subcommittee

September 22, 2021

Project Approval 
Process



Project Identification

Need is identified by staff

Request by user group to Unit Supervisor 
or Trail Specialist

Project is identified as an Action Item in 
General Management Plan



Project Considerations

Management plan action item
 Impact on natural and cultural resources
 Land restrictions
 Impact on other users
Cost/funding
Project engineering
Sustainability
Maintenance needs
 Laws, codes, and procedures



Project Path

Project 
Identified

Local 
Unit 

Level 
Review

Management 
Plan Review

Proposal 
WIP or 
RTPD

WIP or 
RTPD 

Review
Funding 
Request

Funding 
Identified

Project 
Development 

(various paths 
depending 

engineering, 
cost etc.) 



Work Item Proposal (WIP)

Used in state parks and recreation areas - project is 
within the boundary of the park.

 Unit Supervisor enters project into WIP database:

 Proposal reviews and approvals:



WIP – Area Location



WIP – Description of Problem



WIP – Labor



WIP – Funding



WIP – Potential Issues



WIP – Approval



Recreation Trail Proposal 
Database (RTPD)

Trail project is located outside the 
boundary of a state park on lands:

 Administered by the DNR

• State forest

 Administered by another governmental 
agency, but managed by the DNR

• MDOT or road commission

 Private lands with DNR trail

• Snowmobile trail across farm fields



RTPD – Form PR1862



RTPD – On DNR Land



RTPD – Off DNR Land



RTPD – Approval Path 

Eight groups of approvals, 16 reviewers



What’s Next

Add to the capital outlay project list for 
funding prioritization.

Implement project following state 
purchasing and funding requirements



  PR1862 (Rev. 07/11/2018) 

 

Michigan Department of Natural Resources – Parks and Recreation Division, Trails Section 

RECREATION TRAIL DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL 
 

Header Section:  This section identifies project contacts; types of trail or trail-related facility to be proposed; project name; project location & justification. 
PRD Management Unit 
 

Project Name 
 

County (start point/end point) 
 

Township (start point/end point) 
      

Range (start point/end point) 
      

Section (start point/end point) 
      

Trail Type: 
 Snowmobile/ ORV    Equestrian    Mountain Bike    ORV    Pathway    Snowmobile 

 New Development    Reroute/Improve Existing   Decommission   Trailhead   Other Trail-Related 
Summary (Reason for proposal & priority, consider other users, connectivity, political issues, support and/or potential conflicts & schedule or timing) 
      

DNR Contact:       Date:       
Trail Proposal Initiator:       Trail Maintenance Sponsor:       
Contact Name:       Contact Name:       
Address:       Address:       
City/State/ZIP       City/State/ZIP       
Email:       Phone:       Email:       Phone:       

A.  DEVELOPMENT OF PROPOSED TRAIL (If additional space is needed, please attach additional sheets) 
1. Length of the proposed trail (miles): 2. Width of the proposed trail (feet): 

3. Any of the proposed trail on DNR managed land?   Yes  No 4. Road Type (existing, plowed, unplowed)/Topography Category.  
    (Undulating, level, hilly, steep, mountainous, sheer cliff)/miles 

    North/South: 
Road Type Category Miles 

5. Jurisdiction of Roads. Show miles/kilometers by appropriate jurisdiction.  
    Agency/ Miles: 

6. Improvements Needed. Show the number of miles of the proposed trail 
that will require grading, brushing, or other non-water earthwork. 

Miles:__________    Grading    Brushing    Other 

7. Stream Crossings.  Show total number of water crossings; width and 
depth of each crossing. If more than 1, attach additional sheet listing the 
water crossings and width and depth of each. 

8. Culverts/Bridges. Show number of culverts and/or bridges & estimated 
cost. 

# Culverts:____________   # Bridges:____________ 
Number:______ Width:______ Depth: ________ DEQ Permit in place or needed? __________________________________ 

B.  COSTS and LANDS OWNERSHIP 
9.  Total Estimated Cost of DEVELOPMENT: Include all estimated costs of trail development. 

Estimated Develop Cost Cost Explanation (Items 6 & 8, + any miscellaneous improvements or lease payments, etc.) 

$             

$             

$             
10.  Method of Payment (Check one to indicate proposed funding source):  Contract  Grant DNR  Donation  Other: _____________________ 

11.  Land Ownership miles by ownership (shown in miles):  State:______  Federal:_______  Private:______  County: ______ 
 MAPS: Attach map(s) showing location of proposal, site of improvements, bridges, culverts, gravel, etc. (Identify potential areas of concern that could 
affect the proposed trail development – forest health, land ownership gaps, topography, and cultural issues, etc.). 

 LANDS PERMISSIONS: For any part of the proposal not on DNR managed lands, please attach written permission or intent to permit the proposed use 
on private, corporate or other public (like county road commission, USDA Forest Service, MDOT, etc.) lands.  

12.  Estimated cost of MAINTENANCE: Show estimated costs for grooming and any on-going special maintenance needs, i.e. grading, leases, etc.  
Est. Annual Maintenance Cost Source Cost Explanation 

$         

$         

$         
  

DNR USE ONLY (Project Review/Completion) 
 Submitted to Database 

Trails Staff Date Proposal Number 

 Final Decision  
Date 

 Completed  Appealed Closed 
Date 
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